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Abstract—Digital hearing aids identify acoustic feedback signals 
and cancel them continuously in a closed loop with an adaptive 
filter. This scheme facilitates larger hearing aid gain and improves 
the output sound quality of hearing aids. However, the output 
sound quality deteriorates as the hearing aid gain is increased. 
This paper presents two methods to modify the forward path gain 
in digital hearing aids. The first approach employs a variable, 
frequency-dependent gain function that is lower at frequencies 
of the incoming signal where the information is perceptually 
insignificant. The second method of this paper automatically 
identifies and suppresses residual acoustical feedback components 
at frequencies that have the potential to drive the system to insta­
bility. The suppressed frequency components are monitored and 
the suppression is removed when such frequencies no longer pose 
a threat to drive the hearing aid system into instability. Together, 
the gain processing methods of this paper provide 8 to 12 dB 
more hearing aid gain than feedback cancelers with fixed gain 
functions. Furthermore, experimental results obtained with real 
world hearing aid gain profiles indicate that the gain processing 
methods of this paper, individually and combined, provide less 
distortion in the output sound quality than classical feedback 
cancelers enabling the use of more comfortable style hearing aids 
for patients with moderate to profound hearing loss.
Index Terms—Acoustic feedback, adaptive filters, gain pro­
cessing, hearing aids.
I. In t r o d u c t io n
A hearing aid amplifies the incoming sound to make it au­
dible for people with hearing loss. A typical hearing loss 
is a sensorineural loss at higher frequencies with normal hearing 
at lower frequencies. Approximately 10% (30 million people) 
of the U.S. population suffers from some hearing loss and most 
of them need hearing aids. The maximum gain achievable in 
a hearing aid is limited by acoustic feedback, which is present 
mostly because of a vent that provides patients comfort from the 
acoustic pressure difference at the ear drum. An adaptive filter 
is often used to continuously estimate the feedback path and 
cancel the acoustic feedback in hearing aids. Fig. 1 shows the 
block diagram of a typical digital hearing aid with a single mi­
crophone, speaker, and adaptive feedback cancellation (AFC)
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Fig. 1. Simplified block diagram of a digital hearing aid with AFC (thin and 
thick lines indicate scalar and vector quantities whereas m  and n denote the 
time indices for the subband domain and fullband signals, respectively).
implemented in the subband domain. Digital hearing aids use 
discrete signal samples of the microphone signal u(n) and the 
speaker signal x(n) to perform the necessary signal processing 
for hearing-impaired listeners. In Fig. 1, the prescribed ampli­
fication for a hearing-impaired listener is provided in the sub­
band domain with gain values g(ra), where the entries of the 
gain vector are the gain values for the subbands. The delay d\ 
is used to adjust the bias in the adaptive filter estimate. The 
broadband variable gain function gc can be used to adjust the 
overall output sound level in changing acoustic environments 
and is often available to hearing aid users as a volume control 
on the face plate of the hearing aid.
Adaptive feedback cancellation (AFC) improves the output 
sound quality and provides an additional gain over the crit­
ical gain1 for which the hearing aid is stable [l]-[4]. When 
the amplification in a hearing aid is more than the limits of the 
maximum stable gain, the hearing aid becomes unstable or the 
quality of the signal degrades to below acceptable levels [2]. 
A major source of this loss of performance of the system is 
the presence of residual feedback components in the signal. If 
acoustical feedback components are reduced, the stability and 
the output sound quality of a hearing aid can be further im­
proved. Many researchers have proposed to change the char­
acteristics of the signal in the forward path by changing its 
phase, shifting its frequency components, or modifying its spec­
tral magnitude with a notch filter to suppress the feedback and 
hence provide maximum stable gains [2], [5]. Although these 
methods keep the hearing aid stable, the output sound quality 
degrades as the signal characteristics are changed.
In this paper, two methods that alter the hearing aid gain in 
the forward path to enhance the stability of the hearing aid by 
reducing the acoustical coupling between the loudspeaker and 
the microphone. In the first method, referred as adaptive gain 
processing, the hearing aid gain values g(ra) are reduced in­
termittently at perceptually redundant components in speech.
Critical gain refers to the maximum amplification for which the output signal 
quality is acceptable without feedback cancellation.
1558-7916/$31.00 © 2011 IEEE
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Research in psychoacoustics has shown that humans have diffi­
culty hearing weak signals that fall in the frequency (frequency 
masking) or time vicinity (temporal masking) of stronger sig­
nals [6], [7]. Such components do not contribute to the under­
standing of speech regardless of whether they are amplified or 
not. Such redundancies were successfully used in the past in the 
area of coding and noise suppression [6], [8].
In the second method, the forward path gain is reduced at fre­
quencies in the signal that are more likely to drive the system to 
unstable behavior. We refer to the frequencies so identified as 
the offending frequencies (OF). If offending frequencies are de­
tected accurately and gain is reduced in a narrowband frequency 
region around these frequencies, the gain reduction is not au­
dible for a few offending frequencies [9], [10]. This approach is 
similar to methods for controlling acoustical feedback in public 
address (PA) systems using narrowband parametric equalization 
(EQ) filters [11]. We call this method offending frequency sup­
pression in this paper.
Specifically, the offending frequencies are detected as they 
begin to develop instabilities in the system. The gain is reduced 
with narrowband parametric equalization (EQ) filters. While of­
fending frequency suppression results in more stable hearing 
aids, the changes in offending frequencies are not tracked in tra­
ditional methods. This can result in unwanted gain reductions at 
several frequencies in the signal over long periods of time. Tra­
ditionally, in public address (PA) systems, parametric EQ fil­
ters are reset (removed from the forward path) periodically and 
new offending frequencies are detected upon reset. However, 
this is not the most desired method because until the offending 
frequencies are reset, there may be unnecessary distortion in 
the system. In this paper we develop a method that monitors 
the adaptive feedback canceller coefficients to reset the para­
metric EQ filters when the offending frequencies change. The 
offending frequency suppression and reset method provide sub­
stantial amount of maximum stable gain with minimal impact 
on the perceptual quality of the output signal.
The two ways of reducing hearing aid gain have been partially 
presented by the authors in two conference papers [12], [13]. 
In this paper, we develop control algorithms to combine both 
methods with the offending frequency reset algorithm, present 
a modified offending frequency suppression method more suit­
able for hearing aids and music signals and, exhaustively eval­
uate the hearing aid gain system with real world hearing aid gain 
profiles, feedback path models and speech/music signals.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II 
provides a description of a classical transform domain hearing 
aid system. The hearing aid gain processing methods—adaptive 
gain processing and offending frequency suppression with the 
reset algorithm to remove offending frequency suppression 
filters are presented and discussed in Section III. In Section IV, 
the performance of both gain processing algorithms is evalu­
ated and compared, separately and jointly, in MATLAB as well 
as from real-time implementations. We make the concluding 
remarks in Section V.
II. F ix e d  G a in  T r a n s f o r m  D o m a in  S ig n a l  P r o c e s s in g
For performance comparisons, we will use a subband-based 
system employing M  subbands, which are created with over-
TABLEI
U p d ate  E q u a tio n s  f o r  a  S u b b a n d -B a sed  AFC
x^(ra) =  [ X i ( m )  X i ( r r t  — 1) • • •  X i ( m  -  N s + 1) ] T 
W i ( r a )  =  [ w 9 ( m )  w } ( m )  • • •  w f s - 1 ( r a )  ] T  
ei(m) = U i ( m )  -  y i ( m )  = i^(ra) -  w f  (ra)x^(ra)
W i ( r a + 1 )  =  w i ( r a )  +  / i i  ( mn)e i  ( r a ) x ^  ( r a )
sampled generalized discrete Fourier transform (GDFT) filter 
banks [14]—[17]. Each subband component operates at L < M  
times lower sampling rate than the full sampling rate of the 
system. The GDFT filter banks are known for their computation­
ally efficient implementation via fast Fourier transform (FFT) 
[18]-[20]. Let Ui(m) and Xi(m) denote subband domain sig­
nals in band i at time ra for the microphone and speaker, re­
spectively. Other signals follow a similar notation in the sub­
band domain for this paper. Gain compensation for hearing loss 
and adaptive feedback cancellation are done in the subband do­
main. Gain compensation is done by adjusting the subband gain 
values gi(m ) based on a frequency dependent audiogram of the 
hearing-impaired listener. We call this a fixed gain system be­
cause the gain values do not change with time.
Finally, adaptive feedback cancellation is done with a nor­
malized adaptive least-mean-square algorithm (NLMS) algo­
rithm in each subband. Subband adaptive filters together model 
a full band feedback path that is approximated with a linear im­
pulse response with N  coefficients. Let w*(ra) represent the 
adaptive filter coefficient vector for the ith subband and contain 
N s =  [N/L\ coefficients, where the operation [a] returns the in­
teger part of the real number a. If TV is not a multiple of L , mod­
eling the adaptive filter with N s coefficients in subband is not 
an exact but close approximation of the impulse response with 
N  coefficients in full band. The update equations for the NLMS 
adaptation in the ith subband for the rath subband sample to es­
timate the feedback path are given in Table I. In Table I, a is 
a small positive constant that controls the adaptation speed of 
the system and (  is another small positive constant designed to 
avoid a divide-by-zero [2 1 ].
III. H e a r in g  A id  G a in  P r o c e s s in g  M e t h o d s
In the traditional system described in Section II, the hearing 
aid gain in the forward path consists of a prescribed hearing 
aid gain that is time-invariant and independent of the input 
signal and a time-varying nonlinear gain processing algo­
rithms to perform noise reduction (NR) and wide dynamic 
range compression (WDRC). The methods of this paper alter 
the prescribed hearing aid gain in the forward path with the 
hearing aid gain values and parametric EQ filters in addition 
to this type of processing. For simplicity and to exclusively 
evaluate benefits of the methods of this paper, we assume that 
the hearing aid provides fixed gain to the hearing aid user. 
Interaction of the methods of this paper with WDRC and NR 
is provided towards the end of this paper. A block diagram 
of the new scheme employing the gain processing methods of 
this paper is shown in Fig. 2. First, the system applies adaptive
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TABLE II 
A d a p tiv e  G ain  P r o c e s s in g
Fig. 2. Simplified block diagram of a digital hearing aid employing AGP and 
OFS along with AFC.
gain processing (AGP) by calculating the masking thresholds 
from the target amplified signal Q(ra), and uses that to modify 
the gain values in the each subband. The modified gain values 
are referred as g a(ra). The modified gain values g a(ra) and 
prescribed gain values g(ra) are also used to modify step size 
for NLMS adaptation. The details of modifying gain values 
g a(ra) and step size control are presented in Section III-A.
Second, the new scheme identifies potential offending fre­
quencies from the microphone signal. The forward path gain 
is reduced in narrowband frequency bands at those frequencies 
using parametric EQ filters as shown in Fig. 2. The change in of­
fending frequencies is monitored with a reset algorithm that uses 
subband adaptive filter coefficients W i ( m ) .  The offending fre­
quency suppression (OFS) and the reset methods are described 
in Section III-B.
A. Adaptive Gain Processing
The adaptive gain processing (AGP) utilizes the information 
about masking thresholds in the target amplified signal. We de­
scribe the steps involved in finding the masking thresholds in 
Section III-A1. Gain and step size control schemes that result 
in low artifacts and low distortions in the output signals are dis­
cussed later in the section.
1) Calculation of Masking Thresholds: Masked signal 
components are considered as “irrelevant information” and it 
is shown in literature that even well trained human ears do not 
hear these components. In this paper, we do not consider the 
contribution of temporal masking because frequency domain 
masking has the stronger effect [7]. Spectrally masked com­
ponents used in this paper are identified with psychoacoustic 
principles such as absolute hearing thresholds, critical band 
frequency analysis, and the spreading function. Calculation 
of the masking thresholds T*(ra) for the rath frame and ith 
subband involves defining critical bands on the power spectrum 
Pi(m)  of the speech signal. The power spectrum is calculated 
from the spectrum of the target amplified signal Qi (ra) using 
speech pressure level (SPL) normalization [6]. Subsequently, 
tonal and noise maskers are identified in each critical band 
which are above the hearing threshold [6], [7], [22]. If two or 
more maskers are close to each other in a critical band, only the 
strongest masker is kept and others are discarded. Details of the 
masking model and estimation of the maskers can be found in 
[6], [8]. After identifying the maskers, the masking effects due 
to these maskers are calculated using a spreading function [22]. 
Finally, the global masking threshold T^(ra) is calculated for
each subband by combining the individual masking thresholds 
of all the maskers identified in the previous steps.
2) Gain Adjustment With T^(ra): The adaptive gain pro­
cessing algorithm reduces the hearing aid gain at subbands 
where the instantaneous signal energy (|Q i(ra)|2) is below the 
global masking threshold T^(ra). However, a large reduction 
in the gain may produce artifacts due to aliasing [1]. Conse­
quently, the algorithm reduces the gain by no more than some 
preselected fraction 77, where 0 < rj < 1 from frame to frame. 
Similarly, we also limit the minimum gain at a frequency 
to avoid unnatural artifacts in the output. The adaptive gain 
processing maintains the gain to prescribed levels as soon as 
the signal strength is above the masking threshold. It must 
be mentioned that, the AGP increases the hearing aid gain to 
prescribed levels as soon as the signal strength is above the 
masking threshold in the current frame irrespective of the gain 
value in the previous frame. We have not experienced any 
artifacts due to sudden changes, however, a gradual increase 
in gain similar to what employed for reducing the hearing aid 
gain can be used if needed.
The algorithm for varying the gain #®(ra) is summarized in 
Table II where rjm < 1 is a positive constant that determines the 
minimum permissible gain based on the prescribed gain value 
gi (ra) for the ith subband.
3) Step Size Control for Adaptive Gain Processing: It is intu­
itive to see that the better the adaptive filter estimates the feed­
back path, the more stable is the hearing aid system. Interest­
ingly, for fixed step size a , the error between the adaptive filter 
estimate and the true feedback path in a hearing aid system 
shown in Fig. 1 depends on the hearing aid gain [1], [3]. Let 
us define the coefficient error vector in the adaptive filter esti­
mate for band i at time ra as
w i(m) = hi -  w i(m) (1)
where h* =  [h® h\ ••• represents true feedback path
coefficient vector for band i. For the derivations, we assume 
the feedback path is time-invariant. The steady state misalign­
ment is approximated by (ra) as shown in [3]. In 
fixed gain systems, the gain values gi(m)  is constant over time. 
Consequently, the steady state misalignment does not change. 
However, the adaptive gain processing varies the subband gain 
values #“(ra) depending on the input signal. If the hearing aid 
gain is reduced in a band, the error in the adaptive filter es­
timate (misalignment) will increase. Subsequently, if the gain 
is increased suddenly in that band, the adaptive filter will take 
sometime to adapt to the new (better) estimate. In order to avoid
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TABLE III
U p d ate  E q u a tio n s  f o r  a  S u b b a n d -B a sed  AFC S y stem  
E m p lo y in g  t h e  A d a p tiv e  G ain P r o c e s s in g
TABLE IV
C a lc u la t io n  o f  t h e  C o e f f ic ie n t s  o f  t h e  EQ F i l t e r s
the readaptation of adaptive filter, we vary the adaptation param­
eter to keep the misalignment independent of the hearing aid 
gain change due to the adaptive gain processing. The variable 
adaptation parameter a “ (ra) is based on the current hearing aid 
gain value gf(m ) and prescribed hearing aid gain value gi(m). 
This scheme will avoid additional error in the adaptive filter co­
efficients when hearing aid gain is reduced for a short period of 
time. Based on the above two gain values, the adaptation param­
eter a? (ra) and the NLMS update for band i at time ra for the 
adaptive gain processing is done as shown in Table III.
Traditional hearing aid systems employing adaptive gain pro­
cessing such as WDRC and NR can employ a similar step-size 
control to keep the misalignment independent of the hearing aid 
gain processing.
B. Offending Frequency Suppression
The offending frequency suppression method presented in 
this paper identifies offending frequencies that are likely to drive 
the hearing aid system into instability and uses parametric EQ 
filters [11] to reduce gain at those frequencies.
The acoustic feedback components are known to grow 
steadily in successive time intervals whereas the audio compo­
nents behave otherwise in many cases. Therefore, if energy in 
a subband is increasing in successive time intervals, it is likely 
that there exist an offending frequency within the frequency 
range of that subband. Monitoring just the energy can falsely 
detect some MUSIC signals as acoustic feedback since many 
components of music can exhibit similar characteristics to 
the feedback components. We used multiple characteristics 
and the history of such behaviors to reduce false alarms. The 
more the history or characteristics are used, the smaller are 
the false alarms. However, this will delay the detection of the 
acoustic feedback. In this paper, we have used energy growth 
and the behavior the adaptive filters to identify the acoustic 
feedback. Specifically, the offending frequency within that 
subband is accurately estimated with an adaptive notch filter 
whose center frequency is constrained to the frequency range 
of the subband. Adaptive notch filters can identify offending 
frequencies because they behave like tonal signals [9], [23]. At 
high gains, as the hearing aid system nears unstable behavior, 
the energy in the signal components at and around the offending 
frequencies increases in the forward path of the hearing aid 
and creates spectral peaks. The adaptive notch filter (ANF) 
tracks and identifies such spectral peaks. In the presence of 
such spectral peaks, the ANFs will converge to the offending 
frequencies and stay in their vicinities till the energy in such
spectral components reduces. The variability of the coefficients 
of the ANF will be small when the system is tracking a strong 
frequency component than when the input signal does not 
contain strong spectral peaks. Consequently, our approach uses 
the variability of the notch frequency of the ANF as the other 
measure for accurately detecting the offending frequencies.
The adaptive notch filters can also be implemented in the sub­
band domain without loss of performance. However, we chose 
to implement the ANFs in the fullband. M  adaptive notch fil­
ters are used to monitor frequency ranges for M  subbands. Sim­
ilarly, M  energy growth monitoring values, one from each sub­
band, are used for detection of an offending frequency. The de­
tection method immediately starts to look for another offending 
frequency after detection of an offending frequency in a sub­
band. More details are provided in Section III-B1.
Upon detection of an offending frequency, a parametric EQ 
filter is used to suppress it. The parametric EQ filter employed in 
this work is a second-order infinite impulse response (HR) filter 
that is specified by three parameters—the center frequency f p, 
the depth of suppression p < 1 and quality factor q [24]. The 
parameters p and q are fixed in our implementation whereas the 
parameter fp is derived from the adaptive notch filter. Coeffi­
cients of the parametric EQ filter in the discrete-time domain 
with the transfer function
H  (z) — ^° ^lZ 1 ^2Z 2 (2)
EQ a0 +  a \ z ~ x +  a2z ~ 2
can be calculated from the parameters p , q and f p as given in 
Table IV. The variable f s in Table IV represents the sampling 
frequency.
1) Detection of Offending Frequencies With ANFs and En­
ergy Growth Monitoring in Subbands: As stated earlier, the of­
fending frequencies are detected independently for each sub­
band. In this section, we explain offending frequency detection 
in the ideal frequency range of the ith subband— [f\, f l \ , where 
fl  =  27ri/M is the lower frequency and f™ =  27r(i +  1)/M  
is the upper frequency of the band i, = 0 - • • M  — 1. By mon­
itoring frequency ranges associated with all subbands, we can 
detect any offending frequency occurring in the operating fre­
quency range of the hearing aid.
The energy growth monitoring and ANF tracking for the zth 
frequency range (f- to /™) work independently in the subband 
and fullband, respectively. The energy growth monitoring is per­
formed for each subband microphone signal Ui(m) whereas the 
adaptive notch filter works with the fullband microphone signal 
u{n).  Let the microphone signal energy in band i at time ra 
be P^(ra) = u T(ra)u(ra), where u^(ra) = [ui(m) Ui(m —
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1) • • • Ui (ra — N s +1)]T. The relative change in the microphone 
energy between two successive time intervals P f  ^ (ra) defined as
Pi O )  = P-'im — 1)
along with the estimated microphone signal energy P^(ra) and 
the estimated background noise signal power P^(ra) are used 
by the counter 7 [ (ra) to monitor the energy growth for the ith 
subband at time ra. Larger values of the counter r f  (ra) makes 
the band i more probable to contain an offending frequency.
The counter is incremented if the microphone signal P™(ra) 
is at least T& times larger than the background noise power2 
Pf(ra) for band i. Otherwise, it is reset to 0 to indicate that the 
system is stable. If the energy in the microphone signal is higher 
than the predetermined multiple of the background noise power 
and the energy in the microphone signal at time ra is greater 
than the energy at time ra — 1, i.e., the relative change in the 
energy pA(ra) is positive, the energy growth counter value is 
incremented by Tu > 0. On the other hand, the energy growth 
counter 7 l(m )  is reduced by an amount T/ < 0, if the rela­
tive change is smaller than a predetermined negative constant 
vi. This is because sudden decrease in the energy is not a char­
acteristics of the acoustic feedback components at the onset of 
instability. Additionally, if the relative change in energy P-A (ra) 
is negative, however the change is small, say vu < 0, the energy 
growth counter is still increased by Tu. This is because a small 
change in energy may indicate early stages of howling [13]. In 
other situations, where the relative change in energy PA (ra) lies 
between vi and vu, the energy growth counter is modified with 
a number that is linear interpolation between T/ and Tu. The 
amount of change in the energy growth counter at time ra for a 
given pA(ra) is defined by a function $(pA(ra)) as
f ( m )  -  vi) + r (,
PjA(m) < vi 
otherwise.
TABLE V
O ffe n d in g  F r e q u e n c y  D e t e c t io n  in  t h e  ith B a n d  
Adaptive notch filter update
S i ( n )  =  u(n) + p a i ( n  -  1 ) s i ( n  -  1) — p 2 S i ( n  -  2) 
Zi(n) = Si(n) -  ai(n-  l)s*(n -  1) + s*(n -  2)
Pi(n) = AsPi(n — !) + (! — AS)s2(n -  1)
di{n) = a i(n -  1) + -Si(n-  1 )zi(n)
ai(n) =
Pi (n) + 6a
2cos(27r f \ )  ; a*(n) > 2cos(27rf \ )  
2cos(27r / ^ )  ; a*(n) < 2cos(27xff) 
a,i (n ) ;otherwise
ANF tracking monitor
« r ( n) = Am«r(n -  !) + (! -  Am)ai(n)
1(n -  1) + 1 ; \di(n) -  a™(n)| < Sq




Ptu(m) = AuPtu(m -  1) + (1 -  \ u)Pzu(m)
P i ( m )  =  m i n ( S b P i ( m  -  1 ) ,  P “ ( m ) )
-y r ( m ) =  (  J i ( m  “  (m ))  ; P r ( m ) >  T b P i ( m )
1  ^ * \  0 ;otherwise
7i (m) = max(7[ (m), 7 ^ )
Offending frequency detection (when n =  L m )
if7f  (n) >  T a and r f  (m ) > T r 
=> Offending frequency detected
Add a parametric EQ at — cos- 1 (a (n )/2 )
27r
7i (n) = 0, j[  (m) = 7m
growth counters. We employ a second-order notch filter with 
input-output relationship of the form
-2
(3)
The complete energy growth calculation is described in 
Table V. It is easy to see from Table V that if the microphone 
signal P-W(ra) is sufficiently above (T& times) the noise floor 
P-6(ra) and the relative change in energy is positive or close 
to zero in successive time indexes, the energy growth counter 
7Km ) grows. On the other hand, if it is relatively negative 
(< vu), the energy growth counter will tend to a minimum 
value 7^ .  If the energy growth counter r f  (ra) exceeds a pre­
determined threshold Tr , one of the two criteria for band i to 
have an offending frequency is fulfilled. The other criterion is 
determined using adaptive notch filters as described next.
The microphone signal u(n) in Fig. 1 is used as the input 
signal to the adaptive notch filter for calculating the center fre­
quency for each parametric EQ filter employed to suppress an 
offending frequency. In addition, the adaptive notch filters are 
also used to detect onset of instability along with the energy
2In this paper, the background noise is estimated with the minimum statistics 
method according to [25]. In Table V, the constant Sb > 1 is the slow rising 
constant, A u is an averaging constant and P ^ (m )  is the average microphone 
signal for band i at time m. These quantities are required in the minimum sta­
tistics method.
n)z 1 +  p2z 2
to suppress the offending frequencies for band z. The ANF ad­
justs to the center frequency of the notch filter by adjusting pa­
rameter ai(n)  such that at time n the output power of the notch 
filter Zi(n) is reduced [9]. The parameter a^(n) is constrained 
to adapt between [2cos(27r/f), 2cos(27r//)] to track the fre­
quency range of the ith subband— [f-, ]. The update equa­
tions for the adaptive notch filter realized in direct-form II are 
summarized in Table V. In Table V, As is a suitable averaging 
constant, aa is the step size for adaptation and ea is a small pos­
itive constant to prevent singularities.
The second parameter we employ to detect onset of instability 
is the variability of the coefficients of the notch filter. It has been 
observed [13] that the adaptive filters coefficients show little 
variability in the presence of the strong tonal signals. The vari­
ability of the parameter a* (n) from the mean of its past values 
a^ (n ) is monitored with a counter r f(n ). The mean a^ (n ) is 
estimated by averaging past values of di{n) with a single pole 
HR filter with an averaging constant Am. If the parameter a* (n) 
does not vary significantly from its mean as determined by a pre­
selected threshold 6q, the counter r f(n )  grows; otherwise it is 
reset to 0. If the counter r f  (n) gets larger than a predetermined 
threshold Ta, and the energy growth counter 7[(ra) becomes 
larger than a predetermined threshold Tr , the system determines
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that the hearing aid may go unstable (howl) at or around the 
notch frequency. When both thresholds are exceeded, a para­
metric EQ filter whose center frequency is derived from the cur­
rent value of a™(n) as (l/27r) cos_1(a™ (n)/2) is applied to the 
output signal and the counters 7 ®(n), 7 [ (ra) are reset to 0.
2) Resetting Offending Frequency Suppression Filters: Of­
fending frequencies are identified at the onset of instability near 
that frequency. The offending frequency suppression method of 
this paper places parametric EQ filters to suppress offending 
frequencies when they are detected. In practice, new offending 
frequencies appear because the acoustic feedback path of the 
hearing aid and the signal characteristics change [26]. The feed­
back path of the hearing aid changes if a person moves closer 
to a reflective surface, brings a telephone receiver close the face 
plate of a hearing aid, wears a hat, etc. While new offending fre­
quencies will appear inevitably during the operation of a hearing 
aid, it is possible that some of the old offending frequencies are 
no longer problematic. In other words, if parametric EQ filters 
at those old frequencies are removed from the loop, the system 
will not go into instability.
Traditionally, commercial offending frequency suppression 
methods in PA systems employ periodic reset of offending fre­
quencies to remove unnecessary parametric EQ filters. In this 
paper, we use analysis of the adaptive filter coefficients to reset 
offending frequencies by removing the parametric EQ filters. 
Furthermore, we monitor each subband independently to track 
the changes in different frequency regions. The reset method 
calculates relative change in the current adaptive filter estimate 
from its older estimates. If the relative change between the cur­
rent and old estimates is small, we assume no change in the feed­
back path. Therefore, offending frequencies are not modified. 
On the other hand, if the change is larger than a predetermined 
threshold, the offending frequencies are reset—parametric EQ 
filters are removed.
Specifically, the reset algorithm uses two measurements of 
the adaptive filter coefficients w;(ra). First, a long term average 
L i (ra) of the adaptive filter coefficients for the zth band at time 
ra is estimated using a single pole HR filter with averaging con­
stant A/,0 < A i < 1 . This is treated as a measure of the past 
stable path of the feedback path at time ra. A short term av­
erage M ;(ra) of the adaptive filter coefficients for the ith band 
at time ra is also estimated with an averaging constant A h where 
the averaging constant is such that 0 < A  ^ < A/ < 1 . The short 
term average is treated as a measure of the current state of the 
feedback path. If the distance between the short term average 
differs significantly from the long term average for a few iter­
ations, say T0, the system assumes that the feedback path has 
changed for that band. In this event, any parametric EQ filters 
that fall in the frequency range of that band are removed. The 
reset algorithm for the ith band at time ra is listed in Table VI. 
In Table VI, D z( ra) is the distance vector and Ki(m) is the nor­
malized distance between the long term and short term average 
measurements. The normalized distance ^i(ra) remains close 
to 0 if the feedback path is relatively stationary and increases 
in magnitude when there are changes in the feedback path. The 
variable 7 ? (ra) counts the number of times the normalized dis­
tance has been more than a predetermined threshold 60 to trigger 
reset process.
TABLE VI
E q u a tio n s  f o r  t h e  R e s e t  A lg o r ith m  in  t h e  ith B a n d
L i^(O)  ... A column vector of length N s with all zeros 
M ^(0) ... A column vector of length N s with all zeros
=>> Remove all parametric EQs between frequencies / j  and
IV. R esu lts  a n d  D is c u s s io n
This section presents the results from MATLAB simulations 
and real time implementations of the hearing aid algorithms 
to demonstrate the performance of the paper’s gain processing 
approaches. In order to evaluate the benefits due to the gain 
processing methods presented in this paper, we compare these 
methods against the hearing aid system in Section II with fixed 
prescribed hearing gain and no nonstationary hearing aid gain 
processing. Both methods were evaluated in terms of output 
sound quality and maximum stable gain. The true feedback path 
was simulated using a 192-tap FIR filter in parallel with a homo­
geneous quadratic nonlinearity. The nonlinearity simulates the 
nonlinear distortions in the loudspeakers and A/D converters in 
a hearing aid system as reported in literature [27], [28]. The har­
monic signal strength was 40 dB below that of the output of the 
linear component that was selected from the range of distortions 
reported in the literature.
Coefficients for the linear component of the feedback paths 
were obtained from measurements of an inside-the-ear (ITE) 
hearing aid. The ITE hearing aid consisted of two FG-3653 om­
nidirectional microphones and a receiver. The output of the mi­
crophones and input to the receiver were available at the face 
plate of the hearing aid as CS44 plugs. We used a standard 
EXPRESS fit hearing aid programming cable to drive and ac­
cess microphones and the speaker of the hearing aid. The pro­
gramming cable was connected to an interface board through an 
8-pin mini DIN plug that provided the required power to the pro­
gramming cable and amplified the signals. Two feedback paths 
were used in the experiments. In estimating the feedback paths, 
the ITE hearing aid was fitted into the earpiece of a Knowles 
Electronic Manikin for Acoustic Research (KEMAR) that was 
placed in a quiet location. A large white board on a stand was 
placed parallel to the face plate of the ITE hearing aid at dif­
ferent distances to create different feedback paths. The white 
board worked as a reflective surface and was chosen to see the 
effect of reflective surfaces on the hearing aid feedback paths. 
The reflective surface was 100 cm and 5 cm away for the first
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!!ig. 3. Impulse and magnitude responses of the two feedback path models used 
in the simulations.
!!ig. 4. Hearing loss profile and insertion gain of (a) mild-gently sloping 
hearing loss, (b) moderately-flat hearing loss, (c) moderate-steeply sloping 
hearing loss, and (d) profound-gently sloping hearing loss.
and second feedback path, respectively. Impulse and magnitude 
responses of the two feedback paths are shown in Fig. 3.
The feedback canceller employed a linear FIR system model 
with 128 coefficients. This undermodeling and the model mis­
match attempt to capture the practical situation where it is very 
difficult to exactly model the feedback path in the system. Our 
prior work has indicated similar levels of performance during 
simulation and real-time implementations of other hearing aids. 
The signal processing was done at a sampling rate of f s =
16 000 Hz. Parameters of the subband design were M  = 128, 
L = 16, Lp =  128. Parameters for the AFC were a = 0.001, 
di = 0, gc =  1, and (  =  10“ '. Parameters for the hearing aid 
gain processing were ■>] = 0.95 and rjm = 0.1. The overall pro­
cessing delay of the system was 8 ms.
The speech input signals to the hearing aid were six clean 
speech waveforms of length 80 seconds taken from the TIMIT 
database. The peak value of the speech input signals used in ex­
periments was approximately —6 dBu. In experiments where 
music signals were used, six music waveforms of length 80 
seconds from the album “ 18 till I die” by Bryan Adams were 
chosen. The music signals were resampled at 16 000 Hz for the 
experiments. The gain of each music file was adjusted so that the 
peak value is no more than —6 dBu. Colored noise samples, with 
the power spectral density reducing at the rate of 3 dB per oc­
tave as the frequency increases, were added to simulate a noisy 
signal with 40-dB signal-to-noise ratio. This noise model was 
chosen to represent the hardware noise due to circuits/sensors 
in the hearing aid. The maximum hearing aid gain value used in 
the experiments was 61 dB. The output was clipped if the output 
signal became greater than 80 dBu.
To assess performance of the fixed gain system and the 
method of this paper, four hearing aid profiles—mild-gently 
sloping loss,3 moderate-flat loss, moderate-steeply sloping loss, 
and profound-gently sloping loss—as shown in Fig. 4(a)-4(d) 
were used. The hearing loss thresholds across various frequency 
ranges are determined at the time of hearing aid fitting with 
the pure tone audiogram, commonly at frequencies 125, 250, 
500, 1000, 1500, 2000, 3000, 4000, 6000, and 8000 Hz [3], A 
digital hearing aid attempts to provide the insertion gain for a 
hearing aid patient for a given hearing loss profile. The shape 
of the insertion gain does not necessarily follow the shape of 
the hearing aid loss profile and depends on the prescription 
method. The insertion gains for the hearing loss profiles used 
in this paper were obtained with the NAL-RP prescription [30] 
and are shown in Fig. 4(a)-4(d). In addition, we also used many 
flat4 insertion gain values to find maximum stable gains for all 
methods.
Unless stated otherwise, the initial value of hearing aid gain 
was set to 20 dB below the target gain. Subsequently, the gain 
was slowly increased for 20 seconds at the rate of 1 dB/s to 
reach the target gain level. The slow ramping up of the gain is 
sometimes used in commercial hearing aids when the hearing 
aid is programming to provide the necessary amplification for 
the first time. Suddenly applying the gain may cause unwanted 
howling in the hearing aid because the adaptive filter is starting 
from a reset position. Kaelin et al. [ 1 ] applied ramping up of the 
gain at the detection of feedback path change to avoid howling. 
The adaptive feedback cancellation experiment ran for 80 sec­
onds in each case. The last 10 seconds of the experiment were 
deemed as the steady state. Psychoacoustic measures were ob­
tained from the steady state signals to judge the performances of 
various schemes. In some cases, we also employed the percep­
tual evaluation of speech quality (PESQ) measure [31 ] to obtain
3In the definition of a hearing loss profile, the lirst word suggests the degree 
of hearing loss and the second hyphenated word suggests the hearing loss shape 
across frequency [29],
4Same gain at all frequencies.
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TABLE VII 
D e sc r ip t io n  o f  R a tin g s  t o  t h e  S u b je c t
Ratings Feedback Loudness
0 Loud howling Inaudible
1 Loud continuous whisting Soft
2 Soft continuous whistling Somewhat soft
3 Soft intermittent whistling Comfortable
4 No audible feedback, acceptable quality Somewhat loud
5 No audible feedback, good quality Extremely loud
an easy-to-compute quantitative measure of perceptual quality 
of the signals. PESQ is an objective measure that analyzes a test 
speech signal after temporal alignment with corresponding ref­
erence signal based on psychoacoustic principles. PESQ pro­
vides perceptual quality rating of a speech segment between 
—0.5 and 4.5 and can be interpreted as follows. The highest 
score indicates that the speech signal contains no audible dis­
tortions and it is virtually identical to the clean speech segment. 
The PESQ scores between —0.5 and 1 indicate that the distor­
tions and residual noise in the speech signal are very high and 
the segment sound unacceptably annoying. The ratings of 4, 3, 
2 can be interpreted as “good quality,” “slightly annoying,” and 
“annoying,” respectively. We also performed an informal sub­
jective evaluation of the steady state data. The subjects evaluated 
the feedback canceled audio for the amount of residual feed­
back components and loudness perception. To assess the feed­
back components, the subjects were asked to characterize the 
amount of feedback components (whistling, ringing, howling) 
perceived in each sentence into one of the six classes enumer­
ated in Table VII.
Loudness ratings refer to the volume of the words in each sen­
tence. The subjects were asked to rate the loudness on a scale 
of 0-5. 0 indicates that the sentence is inaudible, a 5 means 
that the sentence is uncomfortably loud, and a 3 is the most 
comfortable level of sound. To obtain psychoacoustic measures, 
six normal-hearing listeners participated in the listening test. In 
order to work with normal-hearing listeners, the output of the 
hearing aid system was further processed with long linear-phase 
filters that equalized for the effects of the insertion gain of the 
hearing aid. The processed sounds were presented to subjects in 
both ears with a pair of headphones in a quiet place. Before the 
subjects started the experiment, they were provided with an ex­
ample of the clean sound as well as example sounds of various 
types of artifacts for listening. The subjects always had access 
to the clean audio while rating the processed sounds. Since the 
processed signals normalized for the insertion gain, the clean 
reference signal had the same frequency response as the pro­
cessed signals. The processed signals for the different simulated 
losses were presented in a random order to the user for subjec­
tive ratings.
The global masking thresholds T(ra) for different subbands 
for one signal frame from a MATLAB simulation are shown 
in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5, the masked thresholds were calculated for 
normal hearing. The feedback path model 1 was used in this 
experiment. The hearing aid gain was flat 5 dB above the crit­
ical gain. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that there were many fre­
quency components below the masking threshold in this simula­
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Fig. 5. Masking thresholds at various subbands.
for a large number of input signal components without reducing 
the perceptual quality of the output of the hearing aid.
In the first experiment, we demonstrate the ability of the 
system to detect and suppress offending frequencies. We dis­
abled the adaptive feedback canceller to evaluate the behavior 
of the offending frequency detection algorithm. Feedback path
1 was used for this experiment and the hearing aid gain was 
set flat at 36.1 dB which is 0.5 dB above the critical gain for 
the feedback path. The parameters for detection of offending 
frequencies with adaptive notch filters and energy growth mon­
itoring were p = 0.95, a a = 0.005, As = 0.99, ea = 10 -5 , 
Am =  0.99, Sq =  0.05, Ta =  750, vu =  - 0.0 1 , vx =  - 0.1 , 
Tu =  1 , Ti =  -4 ,  Ym =  “ 20, Tr =  75, 6b =  1.0003, 
\ u =  0.99, and T& =  6. Parameters of the parametric EQ 
filters to suppress offending frequencies upon detection were 
p =  0.5012 (—6 dB) and q =  5. The maximum number 
of parametric EQ filters were set to 12 in order to limit per­
ceptual distortions in the output sound. Fig. 6(a)-6(c) shows 
signals with and without suppression against the desired signal. 
Clearly, the offending frequency suppression method quickly 
stopped the system from going into instability. Fig. 6(d) shows 
the adaptive notch filter tracking during the operation for the 
subband where an offending frequency occurred. It can be seen 
that, once howling started, the adaptive notch filter converged 
to the offending frequency and tracking became less variable. 
During instability both the energy monitoring counter and the 
ANF tracking counter grew as shown in Fig. 6(e). In Fig. 6(e), 
scaled-down values of the ANF tracking counter are shown 
for better presentation of both counters (7 “ and 7^) on one 
axis. However, this does not affect the performance. In fact, 
the energy monitoring criterion was fulfilled before the ANF 
tracking criterion was met. However, the offending frequency 
was not detected until the ANF variance became smaller as 
indicated by the ANF tracking counters.
In the next experiment, we evaluate the offending frequency 
suppression scheme in terms of speed of detection and output 
sound quality. The output sound quality was judged with the 
PESQ measure from the steady state output sound. The speed 
of the offending frequency suppression method was calculated 
with the maximum time to recover from instability (mTRI) mea­
sure. The mTRI is an estimate of the duration of the longest
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as
mTRI =  max (
V je [ i  N h]
Fig. 6. (a) Desired amplified signal, (b) signal without suppression, (c) signal 
after OF detection and suppression, (d) ANF tracking, and (e) energy monitoring 
and ANF tracking counters in band 28 with center frequency of 3662.5 Hz.
TABLE VIII
M easur es  W ith a n d  W ithout Reset A lgorithm
howling occurrence. Howling occurrences were manually iden­
tified according to the method described in [32]. Let the duration 
of the jth  howling segment be A tj, then the mTRI is calculated
(4)
where Nh is the number of offending frequencies detected. The 
parameters for the reset algorithm were Ai =  0.999, Ah =  0.7, 
er =  10-12, 60 =  0.1, and T0 =  10. In this simulation, pro­
file 4 and the six speech input signals of 80 seconds were used. 
Three acoustic feedback cases were studied. In the first case, 
feedback path 1 was used for the whole 80 seconds. Feedback 
path 2 was used for the whole experiment in the second case. In 
the third case, the experiment started with feedback path 1 and 
after 40 seconds, it was switched to feedback path 2. For the 
three feedback cases discussed above, total number of howling 
occurrences (Nh), mTRI and mean PESQ values were calcu­
lated and are listed in Table VIII. Table VIII also lists the average 
number of offending frequencies per experiment that remained 
for the different feedback cases in the steady state (N^) with 
and without the use of the reset algorithm. Clearly, the number 
of steady state offending frequencies are typically smaller than 
the total number of howling occurrences (Nh) during the ex­
periment for the reset algorithm because some of the offending 
frequencies gets reset.
The howling occurrences (Nh) in Table VIII indicate that 
ramping up gain to the target gain in the beginning and the 
feedback path change created several instances of howling. The
Fig. 7. (a) Number of offending frequencies and (b) the output signal with the 
OFS method.
number of howling occurrences were the most for the feedback 
case 3 because of the feedback path change. The effects of such 
occurrences were mitigated by the OFS method. The instability 
was detected in less that 0.5 s in all the experiments. The use of 
reset algorithm yielded in fewer number of parametric EQ filters 
in the steady state (N^). However, this did not compromise the 
output sound quality as indicated by the PESQ values. On the 
contrary, use of the reset algorithm yielded slightly better output 
sound quality.
The number of offending frequencies (OFs) and the output 
signal during the experiment for the feedback situation 3 and 
profile 4 are shown in Fig. 7(a) and 7(b), respectively. Fig. 7(a) 
also shows a zoomed in view of two half a second long inter­
vals—one at the beginning of the experiment and the other when 
the feedback path changed to better understand the changes in 
the number offending frequencies. It can be seen that two of­
fending frequencies were detected in the beginning when the 
hearing aid gain was ramping up to the desired value. These 
frequencies were reset later on. The third offending frequency 
that was detected later and was not reset during the course of 
the simulations as the adaptive filter was close to the steady 
state behavior at that time. When the feedback path changed, 
offending frequencies were detected, suppressed and reset sev­
eral times. Finally, the output signal in Fig. 7(b) suggests that 
the offending frequency detection during the gain increase was 
quick enough to keep the system stable. However, the feedback 
path change sent the system into instability for a short period of 
time as shown in the 0.5-s long inset plot in Fig. 7(b).
In the next experiment, we explore maximum stable gains for 
various schemes—adaptive gain processing (AGP), offending 
frequency suppression (OFS), combined gain processing 
that includes adaptive gain processing with offending fre­
quency suppression (AGP+OFS), and the fixed gain processing 
(FGP) method. The gain processing methods—AGP, OFS, and 
(AGP+OFS)—modified the forward path hearing aid gain along 
with the adaptive feedback cancellation. On the other hand, the 
hearing aid gain was fixed during the course of the experiment 
for the fixed gain processing method. The fixed gain processing 
method incorporated adaptive feedback cancellation for can­
celing the acoustic feedback. The feedback path 1 was used for 
this evaluation. The psychoacoustic measures, feedback and 
loudness ratings, for all the schemes at various flat hearing aid
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Fig. 8. (a) Feedback, (b) Loudness ratings for various methods.
gain values are summarized in Fig. 8. In Fig. 8, the feedback 
rating (FR) of 0 or the loudness rating (LR) of 5 indicate that 
the system went into howling for that hearing aid gain. The 
subjective ratings of residual feedback and loudness for the 
input signal to the hearing aid were 4.1 and 3.1, respectively.
The following conclusions can be drawn from psychoacoustic 
measures in Fig. 8. The output sound quality deteriorated as in­
dicated by the feedback ratings for fixed gain methods as the 
hearing aid gain was increased. The gain processing methods 
of this paper, individually and combined, maintained the output 
sound quality at higher hearing aid gains than the fixed gain 
method by suppressing unwanted acoustical feedback compo­
nents. According to the feedback ratings in Fig. 8, it can be said 
that the fixed gain processing provided approximately 11 dB of 
maximum stable gain, the adaptive gain processing (AGP) pro­
vided 15 dB of maximum stable gain, the offending frequency 
suppression provided up to 19 dB of maximum stable gain and 
the combined gain processing (AGP+OFS) could provide 23 dB 
of maximum stable gain without deteriorating the sound quality 
due to the residual acoustic feedback. Furthermore, according 
to the loudness ratings in Fig. 8, the adaptive gain processing 
did not reduce loudness for all stable hearing aid gains, whereas 
the OFS and the combined gain processing (AGP+OFS) had 
slightly lower loudness ratings at higher gains before becoming 
unstable. The reduction in loudness in the OFS and AGP+OFS 
was due to use parametric EQ filters. Our studies indicate that 
the use of 6-8 parametric EQ filters did not affect loudness of 
the output sound. Comparing the ratings for the combined gain 
processing (AGP+OFS) at hearing aid gain values of 55-59 dB 
with the fixed gain processing at the hearing aid gain of 47 dB, it 
can be said that the combined gain processing presented in this 
paper provided 8 to 12 dB additional gain over traditional fixed 
gain processing with good output sound quality.
To better understand the gain processing methods of the 
paper, we compare the power spectra of the output produced 
with the fixed gain method and with the adaptive gain pro­
cessing (AGP) method for a flat hearing aid gain of 49 dB as 
shown in Fig. 9. At this gain value, the fixed gain system was 
close to instability. The spectra were estimated using the Welch 
method by dividing data into frames of 512 samples with 256 
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the output spectra of the two methods.
spectra of the output of the fixed gain system and the input 
speech especially at frequencies near 3500 and 5500 Hz. These 
differences were due to residual feedback components that 
caused ringing/howling behavior in the output signal. The 
output of the combined gain processing scheme (AGP+OFS) 
did not exhibit residual feedback or howling effects. Specifi­
cally, the buildup near 5500-Hz frequencies was reduced just 
with the adaptive gain processing and with no use of parametric 
EQ filters. On the other hand, parametric EQ filters were used 
to reduce gain near 3500-Hz frequencies along with adaptive 
gain processing to eliminate the ringing/howling effects. To­
gether, the combined gain processing (AGP+OFS) completely 
eliminated the residual feedback components as indicated by 
the feedback rating in Fig. 8. The gain processing resulted in 
slightly lower spectra than the input signal spectra especially at 
higher frequencies. However, these reductions did not reduce 
loudness according to loudness ratings in Fig. 8.
In the next experiment, the fixed gain system was evalu­
ated against the adaptive gain processing (AGP), offending 
frequency suppression (OFS) and combined gain processing 
(AGP+OFS) on four hearing aid gain profiles using speech and 
music signals. Feedback path 2 was used for this experiment. 
The average subjective ratings for various profiles with all 
methods are summarized in Table IX. In Table IX, all methods 
provided good output sound quality for profiles 1 and 2 for 
both types (speech and music) of input signals. The fixed gain 
processing provided good output sound quality for profile 3 
with speech signals, however, had soft whistling sounds in the 
output signal when music signals were input to the hearing 
aid system. On the other hand, all gain processing methods 
(AGP, OFS and AGP+OFS) yielded good output sound quality 
for both types of input signals with hearing aid gain profile 
3. Finally, the fixed gain processing had significant residual 
feedback components in the output sound for the hearing aid 
profile 4 as indicated by the feedback ratings in Table IX. Use 
of the gain processing methods improved the output sound 
quality in every situation. Specifically, the gain processing 
methods suppressed the residual feedback components for it to 
be inaudible with every gain processing method except with 
the adaptive gain processing for music signals. The adaptive 
gain processing (AGP) produced output sound with intermit­
tent residual feedback components in it when the input to the
TABLE IX TABLE X
Feedback  a n d  Lo udne ss  Ratings Feedback  (FR) a n d  Lo u d n e ss  Ratings (LR)
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Profile Signal Measures Fixed AGP OFS AGP+OFS
1 SPEECH Feedback rating 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9
Loudness rating 3.3 3.2 3.2 3.2
MUSIC Feedback rating 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9
Loudness rating 3.2 3.2 3.3 3.2
2 SPEECH Feedback rating 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9
Loudness rating 3.2 3.3 3.2 3.2
MUSIC Feedback rating 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9
Loudness rating 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2
3 SPEECH Feedback rating 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9
Loudness rating 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2
MUSIC Feedback rating 3.1 4.0 3.9 3.9
Loudness rating 3.3 3.2 3.2 3.2
4 SPEECH Feedback rating 2.2 3.9 3.7 4.0
Loudness rating 3.9 3.2 3.3 3.2
MUSIC Feedback rating 0 2.9 3.8 3.9
Loudness rating 5 3.4 3.2 3.2
hearing aid system was the music signal and gain profile 4 was 
used.
It is interesting to note that the traditional fixed gain system 
could not provide enough feedback cancellation in the case 
of profound hearing loss gain profile (profile 4) for an ITE 
hearing aid5 used in the experiment. Often, audiologists sug­
gest the use of behind-the-ear hearing aids for patients with 
profound hearing loss [29]. The results in Table IX indicate that 
the method of this paper will enable a patient with profound 
hearing loss to use an ITE hearing aid which is not possible 
otherwise. Consequently, the methods of this paper not only 
provide additional maximum stable gain but also enable pa­
tients to use more comfortable style hearing aids which is a big 
concern for many patients [29].
In the next experiment, the combined gain processing 
(AGP+OFS) was evaluated against the classical fixed gain 
processing method with a real-time feedback path. The exper­
imental time setup used to obtain coefficients of the feedback 
paths, as described earlier in this section, was used for this 
experiment. The white board was placed parallel to the face 
plate of the ITE hearing aid at 100 cm in this experiment. 
The gain processing methods of this paper and the feedback 
cancellation algorithm with the fixed gain were implemented 
using an ADSP-21364 processor. With the above setup, output 
of the hearing aid system was recorded with a sound card for 
both schemes.
Residual feedback ratings and loudness ratings of the 
recorded data with both schemes were obtained with subjective 
evaluations. The average subjective ratings for both methods at 
different flat hearing gain values are summarized in Table X. As 
can be seen from the table, the ratings for the feedback and the 
loudness obtained from the test for combined gain processing 
at 18 dB above the critical gain (CG) is approximately same 
as those for the fixed gain at 10 dB above the CG. The output 
sound had significant residual acoustic feedback components 
for the fixed gain method at 12 dB above the CG. On the 
other hand, the good output sound quality was obtained with 
the combined gain processing (AGP+OFS) for gain values of 
18 dB above the critical gain (CG). The output sound at 20 dB
5The feedback path was derived from an ITE.
Gain above CG (dB) 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24
Fixed gain 
processing
FR 4 4 2.2 0 0 0 0 0 0
LR 3.2 3.1 3.6 5 5 5 5 5 5
AGP+OFS FR 4 3.9 4.1 3.8 4 3.8 3.2 2.3 0
LR 3.1 3.1 3 3.2 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.7 5
above the CG for the combined gain processing (AGP+OFS) 
exhibited intermittent ringing. The output sound quality was 
unacceptable due to substantial acoustic feedback components 
for the combined gain processing at 22 dB above the CG. The 
low perceptual ratings for the fixed gain processing at gain 
values 12 dB and higher along with the acceptable performance 
of the gain processing methods (AGP+OFS) for hearing aid 
gain values 18 dB and lower indicates the viability of the 
hearing aid system presented in this paper.
Finally, we evaluated effect of gain processing methods of 
this paper on speech intelligibility with a psychophysical exper­
iment. In this experiment, 4 subjects were presented with sen­
tences of 5 to 8 words at different signal-to-noise ratios and with 
the gain processing methods presented in this paper. The sub­
jects were asked to repeat the sentence. All subjects had at least 
4 years of college education. The experiment attempts to find the 
percent of correct words as a function of signal-to-noise ratio. A 
total 32 words were used to create the sentences. The sentences 
were recorded with a high-quality (Audio-Technica AT891R) 
microphone. Three American English speakers participated in 
the recording process. The speakers sat directly in front of the 
microphone during recordings. The distance between the micro­
phone and the talkers was less than 2 feet for all the recordings. 
The RT60 of the room where the recordings took place was ap­
proximately 0.15 seconds. The signal-to-noise ratio of each of 
the recording was at least 50 dB.
These recordings were used in the adaptive feedback cancel­
lation setup for the gain processing methods of this paper and 
the fixed gain processing method. The gain profiles 1 through 
4 were used in the adaptive feedback cancellation. The out­
puts of the adaptive feedback cancellation was further corrupted 
with additive white noise to create different signal-to-noise ra­
tios. Eleven signal-to-noise ratios ranging from —12 to 18 dB 
were used in the experiment. The effect of wide-band noise 
upon speech intelligibility is similar to that of low-pass filtered 
noises [33]. The processed signals in this way at different SNR 
values were presented to four American English-speaking sub­
jects with normal-hearing through a pair of headphones. They 
were asked to listen to the sentences and reproduce them. The 
sentences were presented in a random order. Each word with 
a signal-to-noise ratio was presented at least 4 times to each 
subject.
The percentage (%) of correctly produced words as a function 
of the signal-to-noise ratio for various schemes and hearing loss 
profiles are shown in Fig. 10. The processed signals with the 
methods of this paper did not reduce intelligibility compared to 
the fixed gain processing for profiles 1 and 2. The output sig­
nals with the fixed gain processing for profiles 1 and 2 had good 
output sound quality as indicated by feedback and loudness rat­
ings in Table IX. Comparable intelligibility for the processed
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!!ig. 10. Percentage of correct words with various schemes at different 
signal-to-noise ratios (SNRsJ.
signals with the methods of this paper for these profiles suggest 
that the gain processing presented in this paper did not compro­
mise with the speech intelligibility. The speech intelligibility for 
profiles 3 and 4 was slightly lower for the offending-frequency 
suppression method at lower signal-to-noise ratios than the other 
methods. However, the speech intelligibility was comparable to 
the other methods at higher signal-to-noise ratios which is the 
more practical listening situations. We did not evaluate the fixed 
gain processing for profile 4 due to high residual acoustic feed­
back components in the output. The intelligibility is shown by 0 
at all SNR values. The gain processing methods of this paper did 
not reduce intelligibility over traditional methods in situations 
where the latter provided good quality output signals. However, 
our method is able to provide acceptable speech intelligibility 
for a larger range of hearing impairments.
The gain processing methods of this paper improves the 
feedback cancellation efficiency by hearing aid gain processing 
in the forward path. Other nonstationary gain processing 
methods such as wide-dynamic-range-compression (WDRC) 
and noise reduction (NR) algorithms also change the hearing 
aid gain adaptively to improve the output sound quality. In 
our evaluations, we did not include these nonstationary gain 
processing methods to exclusively evaluate benefits of the gain 
processing methods presented in this paper. It is straightfor­
ward to combine the gain processing methods of this paper 
with the WDRC and NR. Specifically, the gain changes due to 
the WDRC and NR can be incorporated in the signal model 
that is used to calculate the masking thresholds. Moreover, the 
feedback detection algorithm can include the information of 
the gain processing due to WDRC in the calculations of energy 
growth if needed. Finally, the gain processing due to the noise 
reduction algorithms in hearing aids often reduce loudness 
[34], [35]. On the other hand, the gain processing presented in 
this paper is able to maintain the loudness as demonstrated by 
psychophysical experiments in this section.
V. Co nclu sio n
This paper presented algorithms that modify the forward path 
gain in a hearing aid to improve adaptive feedback cancellation 
efficiency. The gain modification is based on perceptual redun­
dancy in the input signal and gain reductions in narrowband fre­
quency regions with parametric EQ filters. Psychophysical rat­
ings from MATLAB simulations as well as experimental data 
with speech and music signals indicate that the gain modifica­
tions provide 8-12 dB of additional stable gain over traditional 
approaches. The reset algorithm successfully eliminated unnec­
essary filters placed in the signal path during the transient pe­
riods. Subjective assessment of the output of the hearing aid 
suggests that this paper’s approach also delivers perceptually 
better output sound quality without compromising loudness in 
the output sound. Consequently, the hearing aid system pre­
sented in this paper may be a better alternative to currently used 
techniques for hearing aid signal processing.
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